Journey with Jesse
ALL ARE WELCOME
Open Door 8:15 in the
Chapel
Worship 10:15 in the
Sanctuary

Following the 10:15 Worship
service, we invite you for coffee
and fellowship in Fellowship
Hall
Child care is available

Office Hours:
Monday thru Thursday
8:00 am - 4:00pm
Friday
8:00-12:00 noon

Pastor Jesse’s Office Hours
Sunday: worship services
Monday: Off
Tuesday: 11:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Wednesday: 11:00 a.m. to
5:00 p.m.
Thursday: 9:00 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Fridays 9:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Saturday: Off

Friends in Christ
Since the 4th century, Christians have prepared for Easter with a season
of spiritual examination and reflection, which we’ve come to know as
the season as Lent.
A fellow clergy friend once sent me an article about the history of Lent
written by Catholic priest, Fr. Norman Tanner (no relation). I found
these words to be enlightening:
In many languages the word for Lent implies ‘forty’: Quaresima
deriving from quaranta (forty) in Italian; Cuaresma coming from
cuarenta in Spanish; Carême deriving from quarante in French.
The English word ‘Lent’ has another, very beautiful derivation. It
comes from the Anglo-Saxon (early English) word meaning ‘to
lengthen’. Lent comes at a time when the hours of daytime are
‘lengthening’, as spring approaches.
While there are definitely things I love about winter, one thing I don’t like
is how little daylight we have during this time of year. When it gets dark
by 5pm, with everything in darkness, my soul is challenged sometimes. I
yearn for the long days of sunlight.
Yet, just this week I noticed some slight ‘lengthening’ of the light. It encouraged me to get up and start exercising again, which I haven’t been
doing as often as I would like this winter. And a key ingredient to exercise is the stretch! I stretch out, lengthen my muscles, as I prepare for my
neighborhood jogs.
It’s a lot like this as we prepare for Easter. Lent is a time when we too
can ‘lengthen’ spiritually, when we can stretch out, deepen, and grow in
the Spirit -- all in preparation for the Easter joy to come. We can do
this through study, Lenten practices of releasing something (i.e. “giving
something up”), or taking on a new discipline of prayer or meditation.
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This year, I will be joining in the Eco-group’s invitation to explore an “eco Lent” practice. I’m doing this by starting
a compost bin near our garden area at our home. Composting food waste has so many benefits. It enriches soil,
helps retain moisture and suppress plant diseases and pests, lessens the need for chemical fertilizers, reduces methane emissions in landfills, and lowers your carbon footprint by contributing less waste to those landfills.
Perhaps an eco Lenten practice is for you this year. However you do so, I invite you participate in the spiritual
self-examination of Lent in order to stretch yourself and help prepare you for the coming Easter joy.
Almost every year, someone asks me: Why do Christians observe Lent? Why give something up? Or why take on
some new spiritual practice? The best answer I can give you is this: it’s not to make ourselves holy, or to prove anything to God or anyone else. It is simply a way of making room for new growth in our lives. It’s a spiritual practice
that positions us to better open up to welcoming the new life of the resurrection.
Whether you give something up or take something on, the whole point is simply this: to spend some time cultivating a rich soil in our soul for the growth of the gospel in our lives.
Grace and peace,
Pastor Jesse

This Month in Worship
March 1: First Sunday of Lent
Scripture reading:
Sermon:		

Genesis 2:15-17; 3:1-7
“Growing Up By Giving Up”

Holy Communion

March 8: Second Sunday of Lent

Scripture reading: John4:5-14			
Sermon: “Not What You Know, But Who Knows You”
March 15: Third Sunday of Lent

Lenten Class
Encountering God Through Parables
Get to know Pastor Jesse better by joining him for a
class/discussion group during the season of Lent! Using
spiritual stories and parables from across traditions, we
will explore what it means to experience God in different ways. Each gathering, Pastor Jesse will tell the parable, provide some background on the story, and then
lead dialogue about it. Tuesday evenings throughout
Lent, 6:30-8:00PM:
March 3: Encountering God in Faith –
		
“The Preacher’s Gift”

Scripture readings: John 4:5-14
Sermon:		 “The Living Well Within”

March 10: Encountering God in Love –
		
“Salvation For a Demon”

Scripture reading:
Sermon:		

March 24: Encountering God in Service –
		
“No Conviction”

March 22: Fourth Sunday of Lent

March 17: No Meeting – Council

March 29: Fifth Sunday of Lent

March 31: Encountering God in Connections –
		
“Rabbi Isaac of Cracow”

John 9:1-11
“Eyes of Faith”

Scripture reading: John11:17-27, 38-45
Sermon:
“Unbound and Awakened”

April 7: Encountering God in Hope –
		
“Being the Resurrection”

ALL CHURCH MISSION OFFERING (OGHS)
ONE GREAT HOUR OF SHARING
We sometimes think that “imagination” means something escapist or illusory. Yet, imagination is not something unrealistic. No, it is essential to God’s hope for creation. Hear how
the Apostle Paul put it: “Now to him who by the power at work within us is able to accomplish abundantly far more than all we can ask or imagine….” (Ephesians 3:20-21). And God
imagines a world where all are safe, all are loved, all are fed. One Great Hour of Sharing is
our church’s way of responding to global poverty and disasters both in the US and around the world.

For you see, our imagination of what might be is founded and grounded in what God envisions and hopes
for! – a world where no child goes unfed, un-housed, or unloved; where no one ever fears abuse or violence;
where clean water is not a dream but a reality for all; where small farmers do their work with dignity and are
paid a fair wage for their labors; where agricultural practices enrich and renew the land rather than deplete it;
where survivors of natural disasters have the resources they need, now and for years to come; where vulnerable immigrants are welcomed in Christ’s name.
Can YOU imagine these things? Through your gifts to One Great Hour of Sharing what we can imagine becomes ever more a reality for more and more people. Please give generously! “More Than You Can Imagine...”
We will collect our One Great Hour of Sharing offering on March 22nd.
											

DISCOVERY HOUR - MARCH 22, 2020 - 9:00 AM - FELLOWSHIP HALL
Join us for another Discovery Hour focused on Christian Education here at FCC. We will lay out some existing and emerging issues around our current Sunday School program, and explore ideas for supporting and
revitalizing if for the bright future of our congregation.
Managing “Meatless Mondays”, constructing a compost bin, planning a vegetable garden, bundling errands, and reading “Hot, Flat, and Crowded: Why We Need a Green
Revolution - and How it Can Renew America”, by Thomas Friedman, are actions that
some FCC-E members will be taking in the next six weeks, as part of their Lenten
journey. Please join our Eco Group’s effort to care for God’s beautiful Earth! For many
suggestions on how to live sustainably, please go to Rev. Dr. Terry Gallagher’s website,
www.sustaining creation.org, or speak to any FCC-E Eco Group member.

YOUTH NEWS
FROG FRIDAY CHILDREN’S
YOUTH GROUP MARCH 20

The last FROG Friday of the year will
be held on Friday, March 20th at 6
p.m. FROG Friday is for 4 yr olds –
6th graders. We will begin as always
with a supper and then have a singa-long, story, games, and crafts. Come and bring a
friend. It is a lot of fun! Unless you prepaid for the
winter quarter the cost is $7 for dinner and craft.

SUNDAY SCHOOL’S ONE GREAT HOUR OF
SHARING (OGHS) OFFERING
The Sunday School children will soon be receiving OGHS banks. These banks are to collect
their offerings for One Great Hour of Sharing.
Whenever and wherever there is a need OGHS
money goes to help bring relief to victims both
here in the U.S., and world-wide. Children are
encouraged to fill their banks with loose coins
and bring them back on Palm Sunday, April 5th.

& Brunch
Please join the Youth Group on Sunday,
March 8th for their Annual Silent Auction &
Brunch in Fellowship Hall after the 10:15
AM service. There will be a variety of gift,
baskets restaurant vouchers & something
new this year - the Youh will be auctioning off
their own talents to help raise money for their
trip to the National Youth Event! This auction
will be a one-day event, and bidding will begin after the 8:15 service and close at the end
of brunch (about 12:30).

(BOYS OUT FOR BREAKFAST)
The next meeting of the “BOBs” will be
March 17th, 8:0am, at Alexander’s Café, 1725
N. State Street. Join us for good food and great
conversation. Please RSVP to Tom Howard at
tlhoward34@gmail.com.
DAMARIS WOMEN’S GROUP
This dining out women’s group will be
dining out at Elgin Public House on Thursday, March 26th. We meet at 1:00 p.m.
for lunch, conversation and a short Bible
Study. Please RSVP to Evelyn Johnson.

The All Peoples Interfaith
Food Pantry served 460 families and 1,392 family members
in December, 2019. In January 2020, 557 families and 1,735 family members
were served. Bill Kennedy, who is a member of the
Golden K Kiwanis, has been volunteering twice a
week for 10 years. He said, “It is a visible way to
show that you love your neighbor. We’re not here
to judge people, but to serve them.” He also said
that through the years he has personally gained
more than he has given to the families. March
will be the “Gathering of the Greens.” Please
donate any non-perishable item that is green or
is in a green container. Cash donations are also
accepted. We appreciate your “green” donations!

The New Testament Book of Philippians is
the choice of the Study our group in March.
We will dig deep into one chapter per week,
beginning March 5, at 10:30 a.m.
Is this book really the “happiest book in the
Bible”? Drop in and find out!

SERVING SCHEDULE
March 1

March 8

March 15

March 22

Greeters..................Evelyn Johnson, Matt Gerber
Reader.....................Karen McGuire
Sound System.......Don Patterson
Coffee Hour...........
Tech Asst................Jerry Constantino
Ushers......................Kirsten Pedersen
....................................Laura McMinn
....................................Lindsay Iverson, Beth Mitchell
....................................Sandy Dalton

Greeters..................Pat Segel, Shirley May Byrnes
Reader.....................Beth Mitchell
Sound System.......Don Patterson
Coffee Hour...........
Tech Asst................Dakota Underhill
Ushers......................Matthew Schultz
....................................William Schultz, Dawn Schmied
....................................Amanda Schultz
....................................Jocelyn Wagner

Greeters..................Natalie Underhill
....................................Janet Banwart
Reader.....................Laura McMinn
Sound System.......Don Patterson
Brunch and Silent Auction
Tech Asst................Matt Gerber
Ushers......................Ron Carlson
....................................Karen Carlson,
....................................Pat Segel, Rich Wagner

Greeters..................Jennifer Green, Lee Ellsworth
Reader.....................Anna Moeller
Sound System.......Don Patterson
Coffee Hour...........
Tech Asst................Beth Mitchell
Ushers......................Tom Phillips
....................................Dennis Leberecht
....................................Brian Stark, Todd Schmied

March 29

Greeters..................Marilyn Kauffman
....................................Tom Howard
Reader.....................Judy Leith
Sound System.......Don Patterson
Coffee Hour...........
Tech Asst................Jim Jocius
Ushers......................Jeanne Rothlisberger
....................................Tom Phillips, John Dalton

Daylight Saving
Time
March 8, 2020

3/2
3/5
3/5
3/5
3/9
3/12
3/12
3/13
3/13
3/13
3/17
3/18
3/20
3/23
3/28
3/29
3/29
3/29
3/30

Todd Schmied
Dolores Zimmerman
Jerry Turnquist
Rachel Ruf
Carol Olson
Dakota Underhill
Stacie Widder
Mary Lou Whetstone
Mary Ellen Flaks
Savannah Lynch
Henry Speer
Roger Dieringer
Savannah Lile
Michael Halfpenny
Jan Breitmayer
Jim Hinton
Emma Debolt
Margo Kanas
Bill Schmoldt
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Rev. Jesse Tanner, Ph.D............................................................................................................ Sr. Pastor
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Rich Wagner.............................................................................................................. Building Steward
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